NOTE: this summary report contains every complaint made by a reporting party without passing judgment on the nature of the incident or whether it conforms to the definition of hate or bias. Duplicate reports for the same incident have been omitted. Please keep in mind that the individuals who made these reports perceived the incident they experienced to be an instance of hate or bias. All incidents reported are reviewed by the Assistant Chancellor, Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, Associate Vice Chancellor for Student Life and Dean of Students, Associate Vice Chancellor for Colleges and University Housing Services, the Director for Student Judicial Affairs and others as appropriate. Those individuals who report an incident and provide contact information will receive a confirmation of receipt. The Director for Student Judicial Affairs as well as other campus officials will follow up with all identified reporting persons.

Key: **RP** = Responsible Party  **SJA** = Student Judicial Affairs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Incident</th>
<th>Location of Incident</th>
<th>Incident Description</th>
<th>Action taken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10/8/09          | Porter College Men’s bathroom by Porter D144 | A staff member reported 6 somewhat cryptic references to members of the Jewish faith. The messages were deciphered by UCPD and read as follows: “Jesse the Jew,” “All Jews are Gay,” “Jews don’t believe in god,” “My Jew thesis is Jewolog,” “(Jew) Satan!,” and “Jews release here please.” | RP: unknown  
Rules Violation: damage to property  
UCPD contacted (#09-992)  
College CAO and Dean of Students contacted  
Physical Plant contacted, Graffiti removed |
| 10/20/09         | Classroom            | A cisgendered student left the classroom when unable to decide which group to belong to. The class instructor asked students to separate into two groups, male and female. | RP: known  
Rules Violation: no  
GLBTI Resource Center Director contacted  
Student contacted by SJA and requested no action or additional follow up |
| 11/4/09          | Email                | Numerous mass emails from a non-ucsc affiliated individual were received by many UCSC staff regarding allegations of discrimination at Cabrillo College. | RP: known  
Rules Violation: n/a  
Staff advised to filter messages and report to the ISP. Cabrillo College advised of |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Incident</th>
<th>Location of Incident</th>
<th>Incident Description</th>
<th>Action taken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11/9/09          | Colleges 9/10 Dining Hall and classroom | A cisgendered student reported that the dining hall person who slides cards calls the student “Maam”. This employee is disrespectful because he assumes a gender for everyone walking in just by looking at them. Student reports comment cards submitted on this issue have been ignored.  
Student also reports that an instructor was telling the class that everyone is either a man or woman.  
Student has encountered many incidents that extremely marginalize transgender students and this makes for an unsafe campus. | RP: known  
Rules Violation: no  
Assistant Chancellor, Assistant Vice Provost, Title IX Officer, VCSA, Dean of Students, GLBTI Resource Center Director and Director of Dining Services contacted for follow up.  
SJA followed up with student, informed that the Office of the Vice Provost and Dean of Undergraduate Education in partnership with the Academic Senate and others are preparing workshops and trainings on bias to be offered in the Fall 2010. Transgender issues will be included. |
| 12/2/09          | Email                        | Emails received at the Chancellors Office with subject: “Someone keeps erasing my educational history in an effort to close the University of California school system as we did…not cater to ignorant niggers who can’t pass an entrance examination.” | RP: known (not ucsc-affiliated)  
Rules Violation: n/a  
UCPD contacted  
ISP notified of emails                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          |